
MEMORY IN CHILDREN Boy Murderer Identified. quescent,” and salt is one of them.
When water is in the air in the form 
of gas it sometimes becomes too pleuti 
ful for the air to hold, and then we get 
what is called “precipitation,” or rain, 
lint long before the water vapor in the
air is heavy enough to fall in rain there.,, .. . , ,,
is enough of it to spare to uiako salt' l"aj"Ko ol all agents in his

district, assuring a large and perma
nent income. We are placing ton ar
ticles on the market, one at a time. If 
you want this position, write at once 
to the Sanare Manufacturing Com
pany, Dept. C, Andrews llldg., Tacoma, 
Wash.

AGENTS WANTED.
Buffalo, N. V.—J. Frank Hickey, con- J 

. fessed murderer of Joseph Joseph, the 
T-year-old Lackawanna boy, and of j 

I Michael Knick, the New York news-; 
boy, and the slayer of Ed Morey 
Lowell, Mass., whom he killed “acci- ! 

intellectual Development Largely a dentally ’ by giving him an overdosi j
I poison in a drink of whisky, was identi-1 

I lied Saturday by Gordon Titton, the ] 

18-year-old companion of the Joseph 
boy, as the man who, on October 12, 

Much to the easement of our social 1911, the day the Joseph boy w as inur- 
dimenities, the precocious child has dered, bought them candy, 
gone out of fashion. No longer have 
ite to stifle yawns and to smile while 
our fingers tingle from a desire to 
«mack as a baby prodigy recites 
Shakespeare or gives Impromptu 
«cale-practice on the piano.

In fact, the tendency Is the other 
■way; we are on the upswell of a Rous
seau movement and the dear babies 
■are being turned out to do gardening 
and to cultivate powers of observa
tion apart from books and pen and lity. 
link; the nursery has become a me
nagerie and botanical museum, and 
that her boy or girl of seven is Ig
norant of the alphabet is the latest 
land proudest boast of the loving 
mother.

A change all to the good, surely, did 
lit not seemingly take as much time, 
trouble and teaching to keep up a con
dition of book Ignorance as of book 
knowledge.

What Is considered brain develop
ment In a child is nearly always a 
matter of memory and adaptability, 
just a parrot-llke quality strongly de
veloped. The child just remembers 
and Imitates.

One has this shown very clearly In 
the historical records of royalties.
"Where the young prince or princess 
lhas, through the pressure of state af
fairs, been obliged to live surrounded 
lby diplomatists and ministers, the 
■child has picked up the jargon In the 
most astonishing fashion.

Have we It not on record that when 
"Mary, Queen of Scots, as a child of 
•eight years, met her mother at Rouen, 
the* little queen’s reply to the ma
ternal caresses was the inquiry:
"‘What factions continued to exist In 
the noble families of Scotland?” and 
“whether the English still harassed 
her native country; whether worship 
remained pure ana the prelates and 
clergy did their duty?”

At eleven she quotes Plutarch, and 
at twelve she writes an essay on the 
■demeanor and duties of princes, 
couched In the language of an elderly 

brilliant

We want a 
live in your

live, active representa- 
loealtty, either man orDon’t Envy woman, to introduce the famous “San- 

are
OVER-CULTIVATION OF BRAIN A 

SERIOUS MISTAKE.
preparations in every home. The 

first person qualifying foranyone a good appetite — 
a perfect digestion — a 
robust constitution.

Iiis positionol
!

I .
damp.—New York Sun.

Matter of Environment—Preco
cious Infant Rarely Makes 

Good Early Promises.

Admits Robbing Bank.
West Point, Ga.—H. W. Parker, for- 

1 mer cashier of the Bank of Commerce 
I at Winnebago, Minn., in a signed con- 

! fession, admits a shortage of $ 17,000 in 
i his accounts, told of his flight from 
'the Minnesota city, where ho left a wife 
and three children, and of his marriage 
In Georgia to Miss Florence Bauer, a 
Cleveland actress.

HOSTETTER’S
SlOMtCU BITTERS Certain fast trains operating be

tween Chicago and the northwest 
equipped with electric ranges for cook
ing purposes.

Electric Bath Fatal.

London.—The death In an electric 
bath of a London solicitor, John Char
les Moreton Tompson, of Copthall- 
avenue, F. C., and Sunninghill, Ascot, 
was the subject of an inquest, when 
to a verdict of death by misadventure 
the jury added a resommendation that 
electrical baths should be periodically 
inspected by competent men in author-

are

will help you to obtain 
these very quickly. It 
tones—strengthens—in
vigorates—the entire di
gestive system an always 
stands for better health. 
Try it today. All Druggists

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Sooth
ing Syrup the best remedy to uso for their 
children during the teething period.

ii DEAD SHOT ?»

Chicago Cops in Dresses.
Chicago.—Half a dozen slim, grace

ful, beardless and small-footod detec
tives have been selected to be dressed 
up in women's clothes, with muffs and 
tempting-looking purses, to decoy some 
of the army of purse snatchers that 
have descended on this city.

DR. PEERY’S

VERMIFUGE 
FOR WORMS 
ROMAN EYE BALSAM

Young Aeronaut Killed.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Richard Freayne, 
Frayne, an aeronaut, fell 2000 feet here 
Sunday afternoon and was instantly 
killed. Ten thousand persons witness
ed the accident. The aeronaut was 
thrown from his seat in the parachute 
immediately after he cut loose from 
tue balloon.

For Inflamed Eyelids
Prepared by

Wriqht’s Indian vegetable
PILL OO.

NEW YORK

Twenty million dollars will be spent 
In the improvement of the terminals 
of the state barge canal at New York 
city.

Patrick, Now Free, Would Sue.

St. Louis.—John T. Milliken, brother- 
in-law of Albert T. Patrick, who spent 
large sums of money in aiding Patrick’s 
defense, and in proceedings which 
brought about Patrick’s commutation 
of sentence, and finally pardon, as the 
murderer of William M. Rice, disap
proves of Patrick’s attempt to get a 
share of Rice’s fortune.

Ill ii.iinnA Joke That Wasn’t a Joke.

Flandreau, S. D.—Edward Bell was 
fined $3800 and sentenced to a year in 
the penitentiary as the result of play
ing a practical joke. He and some 
friends “in fun” took a large roll of 
bills from a mutual friend named Wa- 
thier, who got “sore,” although the 
money was returned next morning.
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The Tariff Up to Wilson.

Washington.—To President-elect Wil
son will be left the task of determining 
whether the tariff alone is to be con
sidered at the special session of con
gress, whether special legislation shall 
be taken up or whether the tariff is to 
be revised as a whole, in a sigle bill qr 
by schedules ,one section at a time.

• Nv r ^ VI'Ais E
Leave Treaty for Wilson.

Washington.—The Taft administra
tion does not intend to make any agree
ment or enter into a modus vivendi 
to supplant the treaty with Russia, 
which expires January 1. The question 
of a new treaty and the subject of the 
treatment of American Jews traveling 
in Russia, which raised a storm all 
over the United States last spring, will 
he one of the heritages that President 
Taft will leave to Mr. Wilson.
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To Break In New Shoes

Always shake In Allen's Foot-Ease, a 
powder. It cures hot, sweating, aching, 
swollen feet. Cures corns, ingrowing 
nails and bunions. At all druggists and 
shoe stores. 25c. Don’t accept substitute. 
Sample mailed FREE. Address Allen S. 
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Thank Duke’s 
Mixture for Them

a

99W

w
Every member of your family will appre

ciate the many handsome, useful presents you 
can get free with the coupons now packed in «a

f yBlinkenstein simply abhors women 
barbers. ’ ’

He lias some sort of a reason, I 
suppose. ’ ’

“Yes; lie says he can never forget 
the haircut that Delilah gave Samson. 
—Judge’s Library.

« <Rich Denver People Divorced.

Denver.—Mrs. Annie Laura Thomp
son was granted a divorce from her 
aged and wealthy husband, Alonzo 
Thompson, by District Judge George 
W. Allen on charges of desertion and 
non-support. The decree carried with 
it an allowance of $125,000 permanent 
alimony and $10,000 attorney’s fee.
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fstatesman. Yet, though a 
woman, who can say that Mary Stu
art’s later life was remarkable In wis
dom and diplomacy? Her precocity 

just the repetition of the sentl- 
heard

i!

I tNo thoughtful person uses liquid blue. 
It's a pinch of blue In a large bottle of 
water. Ask for Red Cross Ball Blue the 
blue that's all blue. Hwas

merits and expressions she iKansas Woman to Jail.

Iola, Kan.—Mrs. Lulu Dongenberg in 
the district court here was sentenced 
to one year at hard labor In the peni
tentiary for violation of the state pro
hibitory law. Mrs. Dongenberg is the 
first person to be convicted on the 
felony section of the Kansas liquor 
law.

aEthel—Bella told me that you told 
her that secret I told yon not to tell 
her.

«bout her.
And might not one hazard the opin

ion that the weighting of the memory 
■destroys other faculties and gives a 
Teason why the precocious child so 
early becomes a distinct rocket—its 
light and fizzle and glare all ended be
fore maturity Is reached. Perhaps 
it Is this consciousness which makes 

all have a feeling of pity for the 
precocious child and to rejoice so 
■heartily that juvenile displays no 
longer shadow our afternoons.
«orne things at least we make for prog
ress.—Exchange.

a
9Madge—She’s a mean thing. I told 

her not to tell you.
Ethel—Well, I told her I wouldn’t 

tell vou she told me—so don’t tell her 
1 did. i

Duke’s Mixture is one of the big favorite brands for 
both pipe nnd cigarettes. Men everywhere prefer it be
cause of its true natural tobacco taste. Duke’s Mixture 
is simply the choice leaves of fine Virginia and North 
Carolina bright leaf — thoroughly aged, stemmed and 
crumbled. It’s impossible to get a purer smoke or a 
more likeable one than this mild, rich, fragrant Liggett 
Sf Myers Duke’s Mixture,

One and a half ounces of this choice granulated 
tobacco cost only 5c—and with each sack you get a book 
of cigarette papers FREE.

I]
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Liquid blue Is a weak solution. Avoid 
It. Buy Red Cross Ball Blue, the blue 
that's all blue. Ask your grocer.

Very few persons know that when 
the salt gets damp it is either because 
it is too near the sea or because it is 
going to rain. It is very hard to keep 
the salt cellar dry at the seashore, as 
there is sp much moisture in the air all 
the time, but in other places it is usual
ly a sign of rain when the salt gets 
damp. Things that help themselves to 
the water in the air are called “deli-

Ius Loot Ticket Agents Safe.

Salt Lake.—Two masked high
waymen, armed with revolvers, enter
ed the Bamberger route station here 
late, compelled the ticket agent to 
open the safe and robbed it of about 
$300.

The robbers then bid their victim 
“good night” and escaped. There were 
no passengers at the time.
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The Presents are FREEHelp and Be Happy.

Happiness is not a task. It Is not 
«ven an occupation. It Is a quality 
of life. Happiness depends on help- 

That’s the reason joy Is

VS They do not cost you one penny. In each 5c sack of 
Liggett Sf Myers Duke’s Mixture we now pack a free 
present coupon. With these coupons you can get any 

article described in our new 
illustrated catalogue of pres
ents. As a special offer, 
good during December 
and January only, we 
will give you this cata
log absolutely FREE. 
Simply send us your name 
and address.

to
*fulness.

«octal. Helpfulness keeps happiness 
because It adds to the area of affec- 

People are not happy when

Congress in Session. «jo Years 
withQoughs
We have had «evenly year» 
of experience with Ayer’» 
Cherry Pectoral. This 
makes us have great confi
dence in it for coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, weak throats, and 
weak lungs. We want yqp 
to have confidence in it as 
well Ask your own doctor 
what experience he has had 
with It/ He knows. Keep 
in close touch with him.

tlon.
-they seek after happiness. They be
come steeped In happiness when they 
undertake to promote the joy of oth
ers.—-Walter Williams.

§Washington.—Legislative work be
gun with a rush on Monday, when con
gress took up the work it gladly 
dropped last August.
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aMore Money in Advertised Goods.
Indications.

“I think rooms reflect the personal
ity of their inhabitants.”

“Then I take It, the lady who uses 
this room is of a very worrying dispo

sition.”
"What makes you think that?”
"Because It has so much fret work.”

IA prominent retailer, in addressing 
a convention of dealers, stated that he 
found there is more trade, more money 
and more satisfaction in pushing adver
tised goods tlinn unknown brands, says 
Harness World.

llo prefers them for the very good 
reason that he saves exponse in his sell
ing organization, and saves a lot of 
trouble, too. Advertised goods arc half 
sold because tho buyer knows of their 
quality and the guaranty accompanying 
them, and it is not necessary to con
vince him by long explanation on this 
point.

The guaranty is a very valuable fac
tor, and it should bo played upon by 
the rotailer. If you buy unknown 
brands, and tho jobber will not stand 
behind you, there is a natural timidity 
in guaranteeing satisfaction when you 
will havo to make good from your own 
pocket if tho goods are not good.

But when the advertising manufac
turer guarantees his goods, you can 
then guarantee them to your customers 
without assuming any responsibility of 
loss thereby, for tho manufacturer 
stands behind you to make good on his 
guaranty.

Aerial torpédos that a Swedish ar
my officer has invented travel three 
miles and can be made to explode 
either upon contact or by clockwork.

4 Condons from DUKE’S MIXTURE may 
hr assorted with Taes from HORSE 
SHOE, J. T.. TINSLEY'S NATURAL 
LEAF. GRANGER TWIST and confions 
from FOUR ROSES ( 10c-tin double 
fion), PICK PLUG CUT, PIEDMONT 
CIGARETTES. CUX CIGARETTES, 
and other tats and confions issued by us.

_ ___ Premium Dept.
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«flTo Make Vesuvius Useful.

Artificial warming of the world is 
«ne of the greatest of modern prob
lems and yet tho earth is itself a vast 
furnace, whose flames are sometimes 
aggressively active and destructive. 
Italians are planning to use some of 
this heat. A boiler is to be installed 
at some point where tho internal fires 
of Vesuvius are accessible and hot 
water Is to be piped to the neighbor
ing towns.
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W.L.DOUCLAS
SHOES

On« of Ayer’s Pilla at bedtime will cauaa 
aa Ineraaaad flow of bile and produce i
Îantic laxadva effect tho day following.

ormula on each box. Show It to jess 
doctor. Ho will understand nt n glanons 
Dose, one pill at bedtime, just one.

£3

<3.00 <3.50 <4.00 <4.50 AND <5.00Good Voice to Be Prized.
A soft, well modulated voice Is of 

far greater assistance in the world, 
■even in the marriage market, than 
personal beauty. There are few 
things which possess a more definite 
value as a commercial asset than 
graclousnesB of manner and gentle
ness of tone. We are not born with 
harsh voices, we acquire them.—Ex
change.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Bear* war IY. L Douglaa S2.00, $2.SO S SS.OO School 

Shorn*, bmcauam ona stale will poalthraly outwear two 
pair* ol ordinary ahoma, aasna aa tha man’* ahoaa.5 centsKODAK W.L.Douglas makes and sells more $3.00,$3.50 & $4.00 shoes
than any other manufacturer in the world. __ _ ____

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 30 YEARS.
The workmanship which has made W. L. Douglas shoes famous the world 

ever is maintained in every pur.
Ask your dealer to show you W. L. Douglas latest fashions for fall and winter 

wear, notice the short tramps which make the foot look smaller, points in a 
shoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservative styles which 
have made W. L. Douglas shoes a household word everywhere.

If you could visit W. L. Douglas large factories at Brockton, Mass^ and see 
for yourself how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are made, you would then un
derstand why they are warranted to fit better, look better, hold their shape and 
wear longer than any other make far the price. Fast Color Eyoloti.
CAUTION,—To protect you against inferior shoes, W.L. Douglas stamps his name on the boa 

tom. Look for the stamp. Beware of substitutes. W. L. Doublas shoes a.---------------------

Kand shoo dealers everywhere. No matter where you live, they are within your reach.
r dealer cannot supply you, write direct to factory for catalog showing bow to ordse 
ilk Shoos mat everywhere. dehvscy chargee prepaid. W-i-DougUs. Brockton, Maeo

Rolls developed, 
any size—5c. Film 
packs, 26c. Prints 
any size up to post
card, 50c a dozen.

Photographer. Howard & Spragrue.Spokane
MARTIN,

HELPSPettits SOREEve Sal v<RED EYES
Paid bills, duly receipted, for absolute 

safety against future efforts to collect a 
second time, should be kept until the 
account would, if unpaid, be outlawed.

Strenuous Times.
No. 4»Sp. N. V. ’ia«

mm
Beit Conch Syrup. Tut pi Good. ÜK 

M la tiras. Sold by Dnukti.

The "gentle reader" now Is not 
Thought quite so highly of. 

The human dynamo Is what 
The magazines all lov-

■rvi

One broadside of the King George 
means the delivery of 14,000 pounds 
of metal.
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CNJ FOR COUGHS AND COLDS ;


